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Foreword
"1

I S doing your job the best you < an

And being just to your Fellow man

It s making money mil holding Friends

And staying (rue to your aims and ends

It v Figuring now and learning why

—

And looking Forward and thinking high

And dreaming a little and doing much

It s keeping always in closest touch

With what is linest in word and deed

It s daring blithely the Field of chance

While making labor a brave romance.

It s going onward—despite defeat—

And lighting staunchly—but keeping sweet

It s being clean and it s playing fair

—

It s laughing lightly at Dame Despair

It s looking up to the stars above

And drinking deeply of life and love

It s struggling on with the will to win

But taking loss with a cheerful grin

It s taking sorrow and work and mirth

And making better this good earth

—

It s serving striving through strain and stress

It's doing your noblest—That's SUCCESS!



S. Annabel Smith, R.N.

We gratefully dedicate our annual year book to a

noble woman, by whose efforts we were guided along

the path of sympathy, service and loi'e o\ our profession.

The Class of <Q3~

Dedication



HERBERT L. NORTHROP. M.D., F.A.C.S., MA.
Former Professor of Surgery, Head of Mc-dicci/ College and Hospital

Born February 10, i860, in London. England. His early education was gained

in the schools of Connecticut. With the migration of his parents to Philadelphia,

he attended and graduated from Central High School following which he taught

country grade schools in New England. He studied Medicine and graduated

from Hahnemann in 1889. He was a resident physician at Hahnemann Hospital.

He laid his foundation for surgery by spending long tedious hours in the

Anatomy Department of the College and later became Professor of Anatomy.

His lectures on Anatomy will always be remembered as masterpieces in English.

His lection was perfect. He became Dean of Hahnemann Medical College and

in 1Q1Q was honored with the Professorship of Surgery which position he held

until his untimely death from pneumonia Max 5. 1936.

He had many honors bestowed upon him during his brilliant career and his

friends were legion.

He was modest, reserved, and exceedingly kind. He was generous to a Fault.

He said little but thought deeply. As a cultured, brilliant gentleman, he had no

peer. He was a devout Christian and was devoted to the wife and Family. He
had an unflinching loyalty to his school and was laithful to his profession and

and his patients. He was ethical without flaw and always courteous to his

confreres.

He was a keen, masterful, fearless surgeon and his name will forever be

renowned as are other great masters in the art who lived, practiced and developed

surgery from the pioneering days.

He is sadly missed by every one who has had the privilege ol knowing him.

It may be that he has simply gone to prepare a place for us henceforth.



In M emoriam

"/ ^ REA I NESS .iikI goodness arc not means, but ends."

A man. who wild the humblest man made Friends.

Who lor himsell was treasured by the great,

Who olten lengthened the short threads ol Fate,

Which are our carefully calculated span ol life.

To Him. tne l.orcl, our Father gave a surgeon s knife.

from ancient time man thought tne beating heart

To be a dwelling of our soul, a counterpart

Of all our virtues, and as such, tliis surgeon as the pulse began to fade.

Would without hesitating in his touch, join bleeding Fibers, severed by a dogger s

blade.

Always with prayer on his lips, and not in vain,

He took away tne anguish and tne pain, replaced by comfort, ease and rest.

Though hid behind a mask, one knew his race.

His eyes, a frightened, inexperienced nurse would brace,

Who aiding in tne grave task (lose at hand,

Was guided Fjv a voice that never knew command.

Humanitarian, teacher, surgeon, friend.

He served humanity till his life s end.

A life of only three sc ore years and ten,

That left advancement in the minds of men.

To us it meant faint memory s sweetest nook,

And thus, we place his mortal image in our book

In gratitude to service, seventy years.

Which God created to still human tears—Then the Creator took the pattern to

His file above.

Alfreida B. Steinhof, \~.



Beatrice E. Ritter, R.X., M.A.

Nazareth, Penna.

Director of Nursing Service, Principal School oj Nursing

Congratulations to tlie Students in the Class oj 37:

For your strength of purpose, your personal and professional growth, 1 com-

mend you; reeling confident that, a> you widen your horizons, you will continue

to seek avenues for development, and opportunities to serve.

Increasingly your success will l>e based on your own initiative and I nope earn

year will l>rin<j you added happiness, new Iriends, and new achievements.

( arrv self and f lalineinann in lii<>li esteem, and we shall have guided you

well.

Hi vtrice F. Ritter, R.N.



Faculty

M. Lenore Gonser, R.N., B.A.

Hudson. Indi.ui.i

Educational Director and

Instructor

Florence Potts, R.N.

Philadelphia, Penna.

Instructor, Principal and Practice

of Nursing

Elinor Cotellis, R.N.

Scranton, Penna.

Instructor, Science

Elizabeth Walton, Director

Social Service

Mrs. Martha S. Boyden, Director

Dietary Department

Mrs. Marguerite Simcox,

Masseuse

Ruth P. Ashburn, R.N., B.S.

Farmington, Missouri

Assistant Director of Nursing



Supervisors and Head Nurses

Back row, left to right: Katherine Brown, Ida Leon, Mary Duffy,

Florence Gill, Isabelle Smith, Genevieve Chuprinski, E. Jane Free-

man, Louise Haines, Mary Strackay.

Front row: Jane DiMiao, Helen Deakyne, Elizabeth Jones, Irma

Fessenmeyer, Irma Weiss.
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JULY i. 1956 TO JULY i. 1937

Top roii', lejl to right: Edward Calaorese, Tausbee Beatty,

William Kavanaugh.

Middle row: Octavius Capriotti. Frank Tropea, Jr., Charles

Bruton. William Ellis, Jonn Horfa, Harry Evans, Jr., Frank Robert-

son, 3rd.

Front row: William J horoughgood, Charles Hodgkins, Michael

Peters, M.D., Grant Bamberger, M.D., John Conwell, M.D., Harold

J. Richard, M.D., Julius Katz, William Carey.

Hospital Internes and Resident Physicians

11



Beatrice Hervey, R.N.

In appreciation for the guiding hand which cleared

our way of all obstacles and held our chins up when

most needed. As class sponsor and friend she has

shown us what good judgment, common sense, ana

cooperation really mean.

The Class of 1037.

n Appreciation
12



Organization

of

The Hahnemann

Medical College and Hospital

BOARD OF TRUSTE1 S

Charles I). Barney, M.A., Honorary President

JOSEPH S. ConWELL, LL.B., President

I.or BoARDMAN, lirst \'i( <• President

Philip C. Snow. M.A.. Second Vice President

Frederic J. von Rapp, Litt.D., Executive \'ice President and Provosl

Philip ( . Snow, M.A., Se<rcturv

Charles I.. Kenworthey, A.B., LL.B., Solicitor

Fidelity-Philadelphia I hist Company, treasurer

Lot Boardman Charles E. Kenworthey, A.B., LL.B.

I >avid Burpee Louis J. Koll), ScD., LL.D.

J. Warner Butterworth Philip C. Snow, M.A.
William H. Clayton Frederh II. Strawbridge, Jr.

Joseph S. Conwell, LL.B. Frederic J. von Rapp. Litt.D.

Alfred E. Freeman, A.B., LL.B. Victor Wierman, Jr.

Thomas G. Hawkes. M.A., LL.B. Granville Worrell, 2nd

OFFICERS OF HAHNEMANN MEDICA1 COLLEGE
Frederic J. von Rapp. Litt.D., Provost

Dr. Wm, A. Pearson, Dean o\ the College

OFFICERS OF THE HOSPITA1

Executive Vice President FREDERIC J. VON Rapp. Litt.D.

Medical Director Ralph W. Plummer, MLD.

Director oj Nursing Miss Beatrice E. RlTTER, R.N., B.S., MLA.

RESIDENT PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Grant Wenger Bamberger, M.D. Michael Peters, M.D.

John Berchman Conwell. M.D. Harold James Rickard, M.D.

Samuel Bishop Hughes, M.D. Jacob Harvey Sigafoos. M.I).

HOSPITAL INTERNES
July 1. »956, to July t, /Q"

Tausbee Beckham Beatty Harry Everett Fridrich

Charles William Bruton Charles Henry Hodgkins. Jr.

Edward St. James Calabrese John Albert Hoffa

Octavius Anthony Capriotti Julius Harry Katz

William James Carey William Ramsey Kavanaugh

James John Chiappetta Frank John Robertson. 3rd

Alfred Michael DiGiacomo Robert Burgoyne Robertson

Harry Eisenberg Francis Butler Smyth

William Ellis William Clifford Thoroughgood

Harry Davidson Evans, Jr. Frank Tropea. Jr.

Benjamin Leonard Falcone Samuel Joseph Wisler. jrd

13



Year Book Staff

J. SHAUD, Editor-in-Chief

G. BOLCER. Assistant Editor I. CARLSON, Business Manager

HISTORY

G. HoLLENBACH, M. W\TSON, M. WlLDRICH

PROPHECY HUMOR
E. Steinhof, M. Possumato G. Bolcer, T. Carlson

WILL PERSONALS

G. Laposkey, H. Donio S. Reese, J. Hoyer

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

B. LOBB, D. HOFEMEIR

Class Officers

MARY B. FISHER. President RUTH HILL, Secretary

GENE LAPOSKEY, Vice-President D. HOFFMEIER, Treasurer

MOTTO

Without pain;—no gain

FLOWER COLORS

Gardenia Maroon and Silver

14



SENIORS



MARY ELLEN BIANCHIN1

"Mary"

A merry laugh—« ready smile—
Always questioning— that s Mary s style.

GRACE CARSON BOLGER

C >ni< ie

LUQLLE ELIZABETH BUCK

Buckie

'With your sparkling wit and ready smile~— "She that was ever fair and never proud

Enjoying your friendships made life worth Had tongue at will and yet was never loud.

while.

16



IDA VALENTINNA CAR] SON

"Ickie"

'hull well they laiiglied with rapturous glee

.\l all her jokes— for n\anv had she.

MARGARET COVINTREE

( ovey

Her tongue runneth around like a wheel'

( hie spoke alter anothei

MARY LORD CROSS

IS Iary

My true love hath my heart—
, \nd I /lore his.

17



HELEN DONIO

Donnej

\\ hen we ore blue, there is nothing so grand

As a good friend who says, 'May / lend a

hand?

ADELLA BAINBRIDGE DURBIN

"Durb"

Swifl lo resent out us swift to atone.

MARY AUDREY FETTEROEF

"Mary"

To bo happy should be our goal,

For worry is hut the rust o\ our soul.

18



MARY IIOOTII FISHKR

Slu- was the leader <>f our class—

>

In spirit and in work

When there n>ere duties to perform

She was never ttnowti to shirk.

Kl III ANNA I LSI II.

R

"Mary"

I lei stature is tall—her heart golden.

MARJORIE FRISCHKORN

Marge

'Marge is rather quiet, hut it is well to

remember that actions speak louder than

words.

19



\l IDREY ROSE R INK

Funkie

Man has his will, l>ul woman has her way.

[CATHERINE SMITH GILLIES

"Kitty"

Studious, industrious—sincere and just

Progressive, determined, but laugh slw must.

HELEN GUILD

"Guild"

Open-minded, frank, and fair

Here s a girl without a care.

20



ALICE RI fMSEY HANCOCK

"Hank"

There lies u deal <>| deviltry beneath litis

mild exterior.

II IZABETH I . HENRY

"Betty"

II silence is H virtue, ana meekness gains a

score

She ranks up with the highest ana will more

and more.

RUTH ELEANOR HILL

"Ruth"

'Wit is the soli of conversation.

21



HELEN M. HOCKIMER

Hoc kic

,\ three year record of Work ircil (lone

And friends a plenty to odd to the sum.

DOROTHY HOFFMFIER GRACE HOLLEXBACH

"Hoffie" Hoi ley

A good pal— fall of Inn "Nature made her as she should,

Well liked by every one. Sot too had. not too good.



II MM \l I MOM K'

'Loving, loyal, staunch and true;

We ve always \onnd that friend in you.

KM III E. KIM .

K i 1 1 «_> i <

tier popularity is even greatei than hei

height.

GENE K. LAPOSKEY

C rene

\\ rial mis girl trill do or soy next con he

told only on lite Ouija hoard.

23



BARBARA HELEN LOBB

"Barbie"

In sports she always did excel, an athletic

star known

Ambitious, jolly, lull o\ Inn

I his girl is , \ number one

EDITH M. MOULT

"Moult"

Curly hair and laughing eyes

I hai s where all her mischief lies.

Friend lo earn and every one

^whether in work or in fun.

MARIE PA1 (LINE POSSl'M VI < I

l\>KSY

She s nol so large or not so tail

Bui her merry laughter wins us all.

24



MARY C. POST

"Mary"

'.
\ Itlnsli is beautiful but sometimes

inconvenient.

FLORENCE PA1 (LINE PRINCE

"Steve"

Sues little, but gne has mighty l>ig ways.

ELLEN A. PRITCHETT

"Trigger"

Not untemperamental or mild.

Is this gay-bubbling child.

25



CAROLINE PHYLLIS REESE

"Phil"

Her meny laugh and winning way
nave brightened many a gloomy day.

^ yf
i

SARAH JANE REESE

"Sally"

How often we see the greatest genius

buried in obscurity.

DOROTHY MAE REPPERT

"Dottie"

7 here may be others as kind and true

Rut in our hearts— there s just one you.

2fi



MILDRED GERTRUDE RHOADS

"Rhoads"

"A world oj mirth, a smile oj nliss

>\n(l truest heart beneath all this.

VERONICA MARGARET RISKIS

"Riskis"

"A nut' compound <>| oddity, frolic and fun

W/io relishes a joke and work1 well done.

FRANCES WALLACE ROTH

Fran

Silent is the watcher of the night

Bat hidden there is untold might.

27



DOROTHY MILDRED RUSH

Burlington

A town thai boasts inhabitants like me
( an nave no lack of society.

GLADYS ML SCULL

"Scully"

7 his body always seems so tusy—
Bui she is not a bxisyboay.

VERNA M. SHAFFER

\ ernee

W'e like your sense o\ humor

1 our smile so rery sweet

Your even disposition

Willi which one can I compete.

28



I Wl.l I. SIIAU)

// s nice /<> he natural illicit

W/m'/i von re iialiirallv nice.

SI ISANNA II AM I li: SHOEMAK1 R

l.i\

Sedate, conscientious <iiki quiet—
She goes her even way.

AW IOAX STATKIEWICZ

Stacky

Speech is sober hut silence is golden.

29



ELFRE1DA B. STEINHOF

I )tl< llcsv

Iter sojl and gentle voice portrays a very

brilliant mind quite beyond our spline.

KORETTA ROSE WAGNER
"Wag"

Sometimes we wonder i( you are sale and sane

For a little bird has told as you have 'Walter

on the brain.

GERALD1NE JUNE WALKER

"Jerry

'If she will she will—and you may count on it.

II she won I she won t—and that s the end of

it."

30



MARIAN E. WATSON
"Marian

'She holds her little thoughts in sight

Though they seem to run ana leap—

She is so circumspect and right,

She has her soul to keep.

MARY MADELINE WATSON
"Mary"

Never an idle moment.

Hut thrifty and thouahllid o\ others.

MARGARET WILDRICH

"Peg"

Some girls are cheerful—others gay

Hut site is hoth in her own sweet way.

31



MARGARE1 C. WOOD
"Peggy"

"She smiled for lite sake <>\ smiling

And laughed for no reason Unt Inn.

32



Class History

Name-CLASS OF 1937 Address-HAHNEMANN HOSPITAL

Date ol Admission—JAN. 20. 1934-SEPT. [, 1934

Dateol Discharge—MAY 7. 1937

BY WHOM REFERRED-Doctors, Families, ideals and ambitions.

DIAGNOSIS PROVISIONAL-Probationer.

1)1 VGNOSIS-FINAL-Graduate Nurse.

C OMPLIC A I ION'S—One elevator in (lie Nurses Home, examinations, home-

sickness.

SUMMARY ON DISCHARGE:

I oung nurses who can sincerely say, I solemnly pledge myself before God
and in Ine presence of this assembly to pass my life in purity and to practice my
profession faithfully. I will abstain from whatever is deleterious and misc liievous

and will not take or knowingly administer any harmful drug. I will do all in my
power to elevate the standard of my profession, and will hold in confidence all

personal matters committed to my keeping, and all family affairs coming to my
knowledge in the practice of my calling. With loyalty will I endeavor to aid

the physician in his work and devote myself to the welfare ol those committed to

my c are.

"

COMPLAINT-'That tired feeling." "Breakage lists."

FAMILY HISTORY:

June, 1954—January section was capped.

March, 1934— St. Patrick s Party held to introduce the new class.

Sept., 1934—Entrance of the Sept. section.

Oct., 1934—Halloween Party for the new probationers.

Feb., 1933—Capping of the Sept. section.

April, 1935— Spring dance.

Fall, 1935—basketball championship team.

Nov., 1935—Balloon Ball.

Jan., 1936—Dinner at the French Grotto for the Class of 1936.

May, 1936—Graduation exercises.

Dec, 1936—Christmas Party for class of 1936.

PERSONAL HISTORY:

That heavy front door clanged and she was inside at last. She fidgeted

nervously in her chair for ages. At last a nurse in white admitted her to a room

which seemed filled with the imposing dignified presence of Miss Smith. It seemed

very warm in tfie room. In a few minutes she was given the key to her new room

and the interview was over. She mounted the steps to the 3th floor. Home 3—to

begin a new very different life.

She looked into the mirror. Yes, there it was, that bit of linen, for which she

had worked six months. It rested in gracious splendor on her head. Strange how

33



a m rap ol linen shaped .1^ this was, ( oiilcl give her so much confidence and

inspiraKon.

I lie doctor worked quickly; so did slie. I lien, Wlioa, and tnere she entered

another life into the world. I ler lirsl delivery. A boy, or was it a girl?

I nil witn no—was thai no gravy ol no potatoes? I low (an she near when

she's hall way in the warmer getting hot coverlids. I hen, her lourth hum lor the

day and six more true ks to go.

I he cups in the prep pan rattled noisily in the silent operating room. Steady,

she repeated to nervous trembling hands. I hen she forgot her hands. I he surgeon

made the lirsl jn< ision. I he white line glowed with a vivid redness of blood.

Mop. nurse. I he operation proceeded until the surgeon called lor the mop

count. One was missing. Where on earth was it? II it was gone, she knew it

was most certainly her fault. I here it is, under the assistant s foot. A sigh of

utmost relief. The (hills stopped running down her spine and in its place a tired

yet satisfying thankfulness. The abdomen was closed. The case was over. I hen

Miss Hervey sent her to lunch—lunch after her lirst abdomenal.

1 he door closed again but this time she was on the outside, three short years

behind her. What is ahead?

PRESENT HISTORY:

In August, 1936, Miss Beatrice E. Ritter became the head of our school,

replacing Miss S. Annabel Smith. The Student Organization was started with:

President—Ruth Hill

Vice-President—Alice Fowler

Secretary—Eleanor Yarnall

Corresponding Secretary—Doris Helsingren

Treasurer—Helen Donio.

The class of 1937 held its initial meeting of the year and elected as officers:

President—Mary Booth Fisher

Vice-President—Gene Laposkey

Secretary—Ruth Hill

Treasurer—Dorothy Hoffmeier.

The class wishes to extend to Mary Booth Fisher their appreciation and

gratitude for her successful guidance at their head for three years.

The dance given by the Ways and Means Committee at Hering Hall in

November was quite successful. The senior treasury was swelled very satisfactorily.

January introduced the new and final year. It was a hard month bringing

with it the Comprehensive Examinations. On the 29th, the first two finished

their course.

February 13th and 14th were two red letter days. The January section took

their state board examination.

February 11th was the date for the dinner held at the Walton Roof for the

Seniors given by the Class of 1938.

Graduation was held on May ~th. Whatever was sulfered and endured for

three long years was forgotten. After all, it's the good things that should be

remembered longest. To some the diplomas mark the final step, to others it is

just a beginning.

34



A
W<

ee

you

A S time llie> on ils widespread wings and

years are l«'lt behind, one Finally reaches .t

long sought «*«>€ 1 1 lor which the) ve strived and

labored, iou, the class ol I937i have attained

Mini goal. You are now members ol a noble

profession, one which iv dedicated to the care ol

the sick. lo ik, you shall always be remembered

Foi your endeavors and ideals. Day altei rlaj we

worked and strived together with <i single thought

in mind— to heal and alleviate the sick. Without

you our endeavors would have been ol no avail,

your services were indispensable. Willi a happy

smile and a gentle word you hastened main- a

recovery, and though it often seemed that we

did not appreciate your kind administration, we

would always to ourselves repeat. Yes, they are

certainly a God-send.

Many were the times no douht, when despair

and disillusionment walked in your midst and

tempted you to throw up your hands and leave,

never to hear again the wails and cries of those

unfortunates that were broken in body and spirit.

But, when it seemed that you had reached the

limit of your endurance, a kind word, a happy

smile, and yes, even a heart-rending cry would

touch a responsive chord in your hearts and you

would shed the mantle of despair and go forth

to carry on the noble work that our Creator had

assigned to you. We looked up to you, and you

to us, each helping the other across the bumpy

road to success, each with a single thought in

mind, to acquire knowledge and ability in order

that we might at some future date be better pre-

pared to administer to the needy.

No matter what the future may hold in store

for you, we shall always remember and think of

you, as a group which symbolized

•Self-Sacrifice—Loyalty—Respect and Honor.

The Internes.
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Student Nurses Journey

\ \ /Hk\ high school days were over and in the distance we chanced to peei

Parents, Friends and relatives— all insist thai we choose a career.

I ea< lung school might be adequate, typewriting probably would be fun

Painting and penning novels <all For talent, lint wail— nursing— yes, thai s the one!

I lie course would require perseverance and patience, strength, iron nerve and grit.

All tliis—and more about discontentment, hut that didn't matter, we chose it.

So we parked wearing apparel and souvenirs and whispered Aid Wiedersehen,"

to all who were dear.

1 hen, embarked on a glorious adventure, one we II always respect and revere.

We learned to take orders as soldiers do and carry on with a smile

A few Kind words when death was near, has helped someone along their last mile.

We found that outside of the land of smiles, lies sadness and misery and tears,

liut, that precious thing life triumphs again and courage Eradicates fears.

Courage and truth and alliance to duty, willingness to work and a spirit to go on

A few hard knocks added to the quest of battle, and then, the dream is over, and

the picture gone.

So, part of our career is almost finished, hut hasn't it been well worthwhile.''

And, as we slowly close this chapter, let s breathe a prayer of thankfulness and

smile.

Thankfulness for health and youth—experience, both good and bad.

And smile for those friends as tried and true, place hope in the future because of

the post we ve had!

Ellen A. Pritchett. 57.
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H appmess

"\A/HAT IS HAPPINESS? Is it the

t,i\\<lry glow that comes From having

won satisfaction? Is it the fierceness that sets

the heart beating and exhilarates the soul/ Is

it reliance that illuminates heights attained?

No, it is none ol these! Happiness is that

intangible something th.it enters with sheer

joy into the heart of living. It is that sigh that

comes from the depths ol the soul ol one who.

in the passing ol autumn years, leans back and

regards the perfect necklace and says, Well

done.

A room furnished modernistic ally in the style

of 1937. T he only reminder of yesterday is an

open fireplace and a crude oil lamp casting

their flickering light on a television radio, and

a gleam on two heads, one brunette, one blonde,

both streaked with gray. Lazilv the smoke of

the lamp curls upward, and like a faint mist

takes shape and form, a reminder of days gone

by. Slowly it creates a world. We see an

orphanage at bedtime, and rapt little faces

listening to their nursie, "Broken China, read-

ing their favorite Mother Goose Nursery

rhymes. 1 he voice fades into the distance as

we hear a great city, and in it a great hospital.

The operating rooms are still brightly illumi-

nated, the atmosphere is electrified with the

word Emergency. Ma Fisher is directing Super-

visor. Hoffmeier to inspect the room for Doc-

tor Dickinson s emergency brain operation. In-

to the room a raving human is wheeled, no

other than our classmate. Miss Roth. Sitting

in the spectator s seats are some of the floor

supervisors. Misses Hancock, King and Hollen-

bach of the Obstetrical department, Miss

Laposkey of G. U. and Miss Hockimer of Orth-

opedics. Then the surgeon arrives, turning to

Miss Fisher, as she is tying his gown, he

schedules a plastic operation. Oh yes, you

know the patient. Miss Fisher, the beautiful

Mrs. . believe her maiden name was

Marjorie I'risc hkoi n. I he operation is SUI

cessfully completed, the lights are dimmed, and

the twilight turns into night.

Left behind are the cares ol the day as Miss

Fisher goes gaily on her way, i<> the Annual

C luh meeting ol I he Merry Wives ol Wind-

sor, at whic h she is the honorary guest speak

er. Happy voices greet her. Oh, Fish, we

were just reading a letter from Phyllis Reese

and Mildred Rhoads ol the Navy Corps sta

tioned at San Francisco, telling US of their

experiences with the gobs, exclaimed l.oretta

Wagner. The admiral s wife, the former Helen

Guild, smiles in assent, Yes, they do have

humorous experiences.

Congratulate me, girls, I m a grandmother,

bursts out plump Mary Cross. My daughter

had a bouncing baby boy today. How won-

derful, chimed Peggy Wildrick. Dotty Rep-

pert and Sally Reese. Jenimae, didn t you

know about it?

Ladies, please, this is a formal meeting,

and not a sewing bee. Let us turn to the

business at hand. Miss Fisher, our beloved

Fish, is here to speak to you, not listen to

you, pounds out the president, Betty Henry.

Miss Fisher, we are all waiting anxiously.

Ahem, Mary Fisher clears her throat. I

know7 what is closest to your hearts. As in the

constitution of your club you have set forth

that you will be addressed by your maiden

names and thus keep fresh, pleasant memories.

I have come here to add to them by telling

you of several visits I ve had with our class-

mates that you know little of. First, there are

several that have stayed on with us at Hahne-

mann. Marion Watson is teaching Anatomy,

and happy-go-lucky Barbara Lobb is directing

our basketball team to a Rah-Rah victory. We
soon shall have an addition to our staff. Lhe

dignified Grace Bolger is resigning from her

position at Teacher s College, Columbia Uni-
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versity, to take over the task ol Educational

Director. ^ on know, mat now, that is a difli-

< nit enterprise, since our educational start num-

bers twelve instructors in addition to the lec-

turers Irom the Medical College. Actively en-

gaged in Nursing Education is also Janet

Shaud, the assistant editor of the American

Nursing journal, and Miss Carlson, the Busi-

ness Manager of the journal. Ruth Hill, the

president ol the Pennsylvania State Nursing

Association, is at present sponsoring a bill to

trie House of Representatives for a four-year

college course to be required by all those who

desire to enter the School of Nursing. We,

who graduated many years ago. are amazed,

but this is only a natural development of our

times. Not so long ago, I had occasion to

spend a few days in New York, and I found

several of the girls there. Mary Watson and

our charming lady. Edith Moult, had just re-

turned from the wilds of Africa where they

are doing missionary duty with their spouses.

Audrey Funk was at the Macmillan Publish-

ing Company which is revising the fifth edition

of her well known Nurses in the Saddle, tell-

ing of the pathos and opportunity in the Moun-

tains of Kentucky. Dorothy Rush was also

there concerning some pamphlets on Birth

Control which Jerry Walker wrote. They

wanted several thousand copies for their Social

Service and Public Health Center, associated

with the Bellevue Hospital, which is so ably

managed by Miss Donio.

"At the Bellevue-Stratford last month I at-

tended a Banquet previous to the Annual Blue

and Cold Ball. Here 1 found many of the

doctors wives making merry. The dreamy

eyed Stiny and her constant companion, little

Marie Possumato, showed me the results ol

their work in Stiny s Sanatorium ol the Under-

nourished Children near Altoona. It made a

vob rise in my throat as I listened to their

humble beginnings with a few colleagues on

a forgotten Farm, and the imposing array of

houses which now stretches over several acres.

The former Miss Billerhac n honored us with a

solo, At Dawning, accompanied by Luu ille

Buck. Mellow -voiced Pritchett kept the con-

versation flowing with her Southern drawl.

C leorgie s Mildred Rhoads was on a leave of

absence from her navy post. Although, now

a Navy Nurse, she and her husband will

eventually, I think, both fullill their dreams of

Mils Training Days, a Gynecological hospital.

I could go on raving forever of the noble work

of our classmates, but 1 just got a kick in my

shins informing me my time is up. Won't you

girls ever grow up, and be dignified ladies?

I m very happy here with you, I saw your eyes

shining with tears as I told my experiences. 1

hope we shall meet again.

Thunderous applause filled the room, echo-

ing and re-echoing through a world at rest.

The lamp is flickering, two foolish virgins

have failed to replenish the oil. The embers

in the fireplace are glowing faintly. The two

heads are bobbing, the room is dark.

The Perfect Necklace has been completed.

Each bead glistens in its own glory, glistens

in the light of the Eamp, The Symbol of Our

Profession, the Symbol of Service, as visioned

by its founder. Florence Nightingale.

In the passing of Autumn years a small group

of earnest women are saying. "Well Done.

Ajufreda B. Steinhof, '37,

Marie A. Possumato, 57.
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CLASS SONG

( I une—Cornell s College Son»)

Children of our alma mater

Sine/ we now her praise

To our school we lore so dearly

Loud our voices raise.

A/if/ //)<• city s busy clamor

Stands she great and tall

Vvitn a helping hand to offer

liver friend to all.

In the past and in the future

Thee we shall revere

As a friend and loving mother

We salute thee here.

Chorus—

Hail to thee our alma mater

Thee ive will uphold

ror the school of Hahnemann

Stands the Blue and Gold.

Adella Durbin,

Dorothy Rush.

STEPPING STONES

/ was a child.

I saw a lady in white,''

Tenderly bathe my bruised knee

I loved her, my lady in white.

I was a girl.

Through those tempestuous years

She stood as a beacon.

Her serene, smiling eyes

Beckoned me onward.

She was my ideal

That lady in white.''

I am a woman.

i, too, wear that robe of mercy.

A lay God decree.

That I should be.

Even a semblance of

1 hat lady in white.

FlorENCE rRlNCE, "j\
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TRIB1 II TO A \l (RSE

I is strange that all the bards ol yore

Have nevei praised a nurse belore

Such poets praise l>\ rights should l>e

I )ire< led at her destiny I

Who nolds tnc withered hand at nighl

When life is ebbing out ol sight

.And watch the eyes thai once were bright

( rrow ( loudv with denial night.

Who bears the tears, the praise, the blame,

Of wealthy patients with a name!

Who comes to work with aching head

Far sicker than the one in bed?

Who greets the doctor when he comes

And sees him pull his chin and hum.

He cant say much—you know such scenes

But patients ask you what he means.

That patients Iriend, whose always right

And tells you so, for every plight

Her tray all wrong, her dressing tight

And you ve been slaving hard all night!

My ideal nurse, you understand

Is not the traveling—hitch-hike brand

A patient s case is something more

1 han just a daily dreary bore.

And she should have that valued trait

To know when to anticipate

If we must gasp and moan our need,

She fails to qualify indeed.

A lithesome lass, whose step is light

And doesn t gape around all night

Whose touch is firm and doesn t fuss

When called upon to wait on us.

For you see life as real and raw

Alone, inside the sickroom door

Salute the nurse! 1 in sure that we

Have overlooked her grievously.

Dr. G. Bokricke.
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he Last Wil and Testament

|\ our presence and in the presence <>l each ol us, we, the Class ol 1937 ol the

Hahnemann Hospital School of Nursing, in the < ily ol Philadelphia and com

monwealth ol Pennsylvania, being about to leave diis vale ol tears in .1 sound mind

and good understanding, and realizing we must pari with honors, talents and

emotions, do hereby proclaim this the lasi will and testament.

At tins time we think il appropriate to bequeath to those who have been with

us and to future students and alumni members the rights and privileges created

for each Hahneeurarnts.

do Miss Annabel Smith we bequeath our love, devotion, and consideration

for all her efforts and guidance which she lias given us the first two years of our

school life. We lease this, a token ol that given us. and which is lo he used in

the future generations as our lond hook of memories.

To our supervisors and head nurses— past and present—we leave our sincere

thanks for much of their teachings and guidance.

To the faculty our thanks for their struggle with our brilliant group.

To Freshmen, our predecessors— prosperity, courage and success. We hope

you will have many happy days in your school life and very few discouraging ones.

Learn to work if not to win.

To the Juniors, a dream come true—The honor and privilege of wearing the

Hahnemann cap. The happy feeling of having outgrown the Freshman days.

The opportunity of hecoming an active, progressive class.

To the Intermediates—A deeper sense of responsibility and the right to guide

your followers.

To the Seniors—The joy of reaching senior clays. The honor of wearing the

black hand is that symbol of two years hard and successful work in service. Look

ing forward to the R. N.—and the fulfillment of added responsibilities in the places

we hope to fill in this great complicated universe.

PERSONAL BEQUEATHS

Mary Branchini s filibustering to Mrs. Connors.

Grace Bolger s dramatic ability to Miss Titus.

Prince s stature to McGirk.

Covintree s loquaciousness to Miss Whalen.

Guild's naval interest to Miller and Ritzel.

Moult wills her thriftiness to Kramer.

Steinhof s parliamentary knowledge to Stierle.
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Miss Wagnei s Second Rubinon (violin) to Moore.

( arlson s mimic ks to Wine hester.

Friscnkorn s love 01 night < lubs to Krall.

Rush s contralto voice to McKeon.

Fetterolis nonchalant manner to Kooylnick.

Miss Y. Shaffers amiable disposition to Miss Stetler.

A. Durbin's pixilation to M. Geisinger.

M. B. bisher s grapenuts and creamed beef on toast to Lngle.

Hollenbach s blase manner to Sangalaldo.

Hovers stability to Oelilert.

Hill S car to the Obs students.

The maternal instincts of M. Cross to Stepler.

1 lie Freshmen class— to tlie Medical School students.

Henry s egotism to Bilson.

Laposkey s sophistic ated eyelashes to Ethylene Lee.

Wildrick s oxford glasses to Miss Mc Bride.

Post s beautifid blushes to Stac khouse.

The impulse of Cullies to O. Miller.

Hancock and H ill—tap combination to Powell and Jernee.

Donio s pleasing manner and disposition to Stetler.

King s trained lisp to Lucas.

Walker s 6th floor pent house to Oscar.

Marion Watson s secret passion to Bemiller.

Funk s riding habit to Mather.

Hockimer s quiet manners to Gulick.

Steinhof s brain to the lab for further study.

Guild s collection of junk to the Salvation Army.

Buck s suitors to Firestine.

To the school our sincere wishes for further devotion and upholding the

highest standards which has prevailed and exists in the heart of each true

Hahnemannite.

On this day, May 7, 1937, we, the Senior Class of 1937 of the Hahnemann

Hospital, hereby constitute this our last will and testament—to which in witness

we herewith affix our names.

Helen Donio.

Gene Laposkey.

Witnesses:

B. Hervey,

J. Shaud.
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Class of 1938

JANUARY AND SEPTEMBER SECTIONS

OFFICERS OF CLASS

President Elsie Mover

Vice-President Eleanor McKeon

Secretary Vera O'Connell

Treasurer Isabelle Hunter
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Class of 1939

JANUARY SECTION

OFFICERS OF CLASS

President Marjorie McGirk

Vice-President Dorothy Ivory

Secretary Amy Graham

Treasurer Iean Morton
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Class of 1939

SEPTEMBER SECTION
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Extra Curricular

Activities
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Glee Club

"THE HAHNEMANN NURSES GLEE CLUB has

in the past two years been afforded many oppor-

tunities to meet with joint sessions of other schools and

working together in staging various interesting and

delightful concerts. They have also proven a delight-

ful entertaining group for our own school and its

friends at the annual spring concerts and Xmas pro-

grams. At present they are under the competent

leadership of Miss Mayfanny Morgan, who has been

with them for several years. Miss A. Statkiewicz is

the president of the organization. This winter they

have been working especially hard in preparation for

a joint program with the Hahnemann Medical College

Glee Club to be given at the Y. M. C. A. April the

twenty-first. They will also render several numbers on

the Commencement program.
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Basketbal

Fate seemed to have turned Lady Luck aside

from the tracks of our Nurses Basketball Team

this year. However, after making their debut

in attractive new blue suits timmed in gold,

the team brought two victories, to prove they

were not entirely defeated after all. 1 he team:

Forwards M. McGirk

F. Gulick

Guards G. Walker

F. Jernee

( cnlers I. Carlson

B. Lobb

Necessary substitutions were supplied by

E. Riggle M. Fetterolf

F. Stackhouse

E. Moore

E. Mover

D. [von

The schedule for the year 1Q36-37 was as

follows:

Nov. 30—Lankenau 28, Hahnemann 12

Dec. 14—Phila. Gen. 33, Hahnemann 15

Dec. 28— St. Lukes 21. Hahnemann 10

Jan. 18—G rmntown 37, Hahnemann 10

Feb. 1—Methodist 13. Hahnemann 23

Feb. 15—Episcopal 16, Hahnemann 2 1

Mar. 8—Ahington I 13. Hahnemann 11

Mar. 22—Mt. Sinai 17. Hahnemann 21
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Student Council

C ^UR Student Council was organized in September, 1Q36. The

membership consists of all students in trie school, having

paid the initial fee of one dollar. They have many interesting

projects under way and in time plan to accomplish even more.

Their annual meeting is to be held the second Thursday in Sep-

tember. 1 he officers at present are:

President Ruth Hill

Vice-President Alice Fowler

Recording Secretary Eleanor Yarnall

Corresponding Secretary Doris Helsengren

7 reasurer Helen Donio

Dramatic Club

Another new development in the social activities of the nurses

is a little group under the direction of Miss Hager, The Dramatic

Club. The first step of this club is to stage a play, The Schem-

ing Six. The characters are to be ably portrayed by Barbara

f.obb, Mary Mathers, Ida Carlson, Francis Gulick, Jane Weitman,

Isabelle Hunter. Florence Bilson, Catherine Gillies and Phoebe

MacDevitt.
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Ping Pong

\ new indoor sport was afforded the students this year ill the lorni ol Ping

Pong. More tlian a lew gained pleasure from tliis enticing game throughout the

winter months. A tournament was begun but lias yet to be completed.

In the tryouts

Beatrice Ritter won over Vineyard.

Gladys Scull won over Margaret Wood.

Jenimae Hover won over .lean Batezel (by default).

Barbara Lobb-EIizabeth Moore— uniinislied.

owimming

Another recreation—swimming—was opened to the students during the entire

winter at the Arch Street Central Y. M. C. A. Daily swimming privileges were

at the fingertips of the many who wished to make use of such opportunities.

On April 17th, 1937, a competitive swimming meet is to be held among the

six nurses groups from different hospitals that were entered in the Basketball

League.

May the Hahnemann mermaids glide through the waters at super-speed,

bringing victory and glory to our school!



Temperature Sheet

Normal

Nonrt-i I

lierm* I
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Student

Notes WH07

look up interior decorating at midnight in

the nurses home/

Is the Jimmy Valentine of diet Kitchen?

Are the outstanding figures in the once-upon-

a-time 3rd floor hath hook?

Always keeps a compact in "B"?

Followed who with a paper hag/

Gets mellow on 7-up/

Got lost on the Broad St. Subway?

Helped who find the keyhole/

Reported on duty when she had a Sunday

A. ML?

Always says, "Nothing for you. Miss /

Staged a boxing match on duty?

Plays pickup sticks at 2 A. M.?

Had the fire hose turned on her in the wee

hours?

Never wants to get off duty at 7 P. M.?

Never found the Wissahickon Drive?

Sold their best hat for a quarter?

Is given the rush by all the internes?

Are the Burlington Socialites?

Can gently remove a whole pie from cafe-

teria?

Went to the Penitentiary, but not as an

inmate?

Is the chief word mixer-upper in Hahne-

mann?

POKIN FUN-A-TUS

The world is old yet likes to laugh

New jokes are hard to find

A whole new editorial staff

Can t tickle every mind

—

So if you meet an ancient joke

Decked out in modern guise-

Don t frown and call the thing a fake

Just smile,—don t he so wise!
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MISSING LINKS-

Prompt delivery of mail at l 1 A. M.

Breakfast in heel.

Overnights in kitchen.

I .ast year s internes.

Morning parade on jth floor.

Class dances.

Light out. at io^o.

1 he two old standhys—Rose and Sarah.

Shoe polish in the nurses houses.

Hahnemann s campus.

Mr. Zilch in Obs.

A cold water system in Home No. 1.

The impressiveness of the black band.

Rounds at 10:13.

STUDENT NOTES

There once was a girl from pen argyl

who on a great career did embarge-yl

she left her home

and started to roam

now she s working on Oth floor.

There once was a girl from chester

who came here to do her bester.

she fell for a guy

like a sock in the eye

now she is not what she useter.

There once was a girl from kent scjuare

who had very beautiful hair,

she came here to study

but fell for a student

etc.. etc.. so beware.

There once was a girl from frankford

and all her money she did bankhoard

to come to the city

to sing a little ditty

for the patient here on the ward.
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Professional Notes
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Professional Notes
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Having read this hook of ours

All through from cover to cover,

Here s hoping we have satisfied—

Nearly every branch of lover,—

Every subject we ve tried to touch

Maybe we ve missed a few~~

All in all, we ve tried our best

Not to flatter or to /est—

Now it's entirely up to you J

Night and day, we ve all worked hard

Until all our time had diminished—

Resting only when we felt sure

Something was accomplished and finished.

Every one beneath this heaven

Stamp us—The Class of '37.

Janet Shaud, '57.
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SITTINGS BY APPOINTMENT BELL PHONE

"Our Portraits Live Forever"

Hollander & Feldman

PHOTOGRAPHERS

1705 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Photographers for the 1937

Hahnemann "Chart"

SPECIALIZING IN SCHOOL AND COLLEGE ANNUALS



• NURSING SUPPLIES

• NURSING BOOKS

• LABORATORY SUPPLIES

• REAGENTS AND SOLUTIONS

E. P. DOLBEY & CO.
3621 Woodland Avenue

Philadelphia

Phone: Eve. 6810 We Deliver

BEST WISHES

TO THE

GRADUATING CLASS

OF

HAHNEMANN HOSPITAL

•

NUZON, Inc.
ODORLESS

HOSPITAL SANITATION

AND AIR HYGIENE

6000 Centre Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

NORTHWESTERN
NATIONAL BANK

IN PHILADELPHIA

Broad Street and Fairmount Avenue

Philadelphia, Pa.

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT

INSURANCE CORPORATION

The Charles H. Elliott

Company

Seventeenth Street and Lehigh Avenue

Philadelphia, Penna.

ENGRAVERS, PRINTERS, JEWELERS

"The Largest College Engraving House

in the World"'



The Attractive Capes Worn by the

Nurses of the Hahnemann Hospital
COMPLIMENTS OF

were tailored by the LEBANON VALLEY

Royal Uniform Company MILK CO., Inc.

916 Walnut Street Philadelphia, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES WHOLESALE DAIRY PRODUCTS

Phone: Walnut 3728

Bonschur & Holmes WM. H. WALTERS
OPTICIANS & SONS

1900 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. Heating - Plumbing - Power Piping

Mechanical Ventilation

Spectacles and Eye Glasses of Modern Design

1310-12-14 North Carlisle Street

Oxtords, Prism Binoculars, Hearing Aids,

Ophthalomical Equipment
Philadelphia

COMPLIMENTS OF

PENNSYLVANIA
APPAREL CO.
MANUFACTURER OF

SHARPE & DOHME
PHARMACEUTICALS

NURSES' UNIFORMS MULFORD BIOLOGICALS

247-49 North Twelfth Street PHILADELPHIA BALTIMORE

Philadelphia, Pa.

OXYGEN ETHYLENE
NITROUS OXIDE CARBON DIOXIDE
HYDROGEN HELIUM WALK-OVER SHOES
Medicinal Oxygen With the Main Spring Arch prevent

Company fatigue during long hours of service

of Philadelphia, Inc. Special Contract Price to N.urses

OXYGEN TENT RENTAL SERVICE

1718 Vine Street, Philadelphia

UADDCD'C WALK-OVER SHOP
nAnrCn 9 1022 chestnut street

Rittenhouse 0497 .



BAMMAN'S
Phone Exchange 1282 Princeton

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS
Bam man's Butter and Preserves the Finest

the Market affords

Princeton, New Jersey

BOERICKE & TAFEL

HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACISTS

AND PUBLISHERS

Business Established In 1835

Nurses told us how to make our specially

designed Freeman footwear for nurses. That's

why you will appreciate their comfort from the

first step and enjoy their longer service.

The FREEMAN CO.
Style in Zephyr Weight Corrective Shoes

1020 Chestnut Street

3628 Germantown Avenue Open Evenings

Hahnemann Luncheonette

(OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE)

264 North 15th Street

A PLEASANT PLACE FOR YOU TO

EAT AND REST

COMPLIMENTS OF

JONES BAKERY
12th and Jefferson

Established 1870

Manufacturers of Surgical and

Orthopedic Appliances

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS

Hans W. Christoph, Inc.

1927-33 Delancey Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

Established 1872

Hopper, Soliday & Co.

MEMBERS PHILADELPHIA STOCK
EXCHANGE

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

1420 Walnut Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

HEADQUARTERS FOR YOUNG
PEOPLE WHO DESIRE

MORAL, PHYSICAL, SOCIAL

DEVELOPMENT AND GROWTH

The YMCA of Philadelphia

"Next Door to Hahnemann"

117 North 15th St. 1421 Arch St.



THE WHITTIER
15TH AND CHERRY STREETS, PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

A Friendly Hotel where you will find comfortable accommodations, and good food, at reasonable
prices. The Whittier also has an auditorium seating 250, and facilities for special parties

and banquets.

Owned and operated by Philadelphia Young Friends' Association. F. M. Schciblcy Management.

Strath Haven Inn Chester Arms Hotel The Hamilton
Swarthmore, Penna. Chester, Penna. Norristown, Penna.

THE

KENSINGTON NATIONAL
BANK

Girard and Frankford Avenues

ORGANIZED 1826

Hillpot

Ambulance Service

To or from Hospital or Resorts

THE LARGEST FLEET SERVICE

IN PHILADELPHIA

1240 Van Kirk Street

Del. 6100

BROAD MOTOR CO.

Sales FORD Service

340 N. Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

24 Hour Service

Spruce 6043 Race 2471

VICTOR V. CLAD CO.
117-119-121 S. Eleventh St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

KITCHEN AND FOOD SERVICE
EQUIPMENT

FULL LINE OF KITCHEN UTENSILS

Complete Line of China — Glass — Silverware

LIBERTY TITLE 8c TRUST CO.

Broad and Arch Streets

Fifth Street and Tabor Road

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT

INSURANCE CORPORATION

Founded 1885

ALEX KERR BROS.
8c COMPANY

All Grades Salt Since 1849

Distributors of

WORCESTER SALT
Rittenhouse 9548

BERGER'S, Inc.

FLOWERS

118 S. 18TH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

(Below Chestnut)

PUSEY HARDWARE CO.

132 N. Eighth Street

Philadelphia



LOANS
To AUTO OWNERS
and HOME OWNERS

AUTO OWNERS FINANCE CO.

S. E. Cor. 15th and Race Streets, Philadelphia

Compliments of

A FRIEND

THOMPSON MOTORS
227-29 North Broad Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

C. J. ISENBERG Rittenhouse 7596

COMPLIMENTS OF

LOUIS HANSELMAN
146 Dock Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

Suits Pressed While You Wait

BRILLIANT TAILORS
1543 Race Street, Philadelphia

Work Called for BELL PHONE

Rittenhouse 8323 Open Evenings

and Delivered

CLEANING
LOCust 0450

DYEING REPAIRING

Phone: Bell, Rittenhouse 663 5

Trusses - Elastic Stockings - Arch Supporters
Rubber Goods

RICHARD YOUNG
Physicians' and Hospital Supplies

Surgical Instruments of Quality
215-217 North Fifteenth Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THOMSON
(DOWNSTAIRS)

252 NORTH 16TH STREET

STATIONERY

Compliments of

HOSPITAL CLOTHING COMPANY
NURSES" UNIFORMS

1107 Walnut Street

S . S W A R T Z
Established 1901

Furniture of Distinction

223-25 North Broad Street, Philadelphia

Swartz endorsed merchandise carries an
assurance of satisfaction.

Compliments of

F. W. HOFFMAN 8c CO., Inc.

35-37 South Fourth Street

Philadelphia

Bell: Locust 9787

ANGELO'S BARBER SHOP
302 North Broad Street

MANICURING - CHIROPODIST
Ladies' and Gents' Haircutting

Compliments of

WILLIAM A. WEAVER
6742 Lawnton Avenue

Oak Lane, Philadelphia

SCANLON-MORRIS PRODUCTS

Evergreen 3000 Locust li

M. J.
CALLAHAN
Flowers

3924 Market Street

and
268 South 20th Street

Philadelphia

Flowers Telegraphed

Rittenhouse 6800

Alterations : Dressmaking

French Dry Cleaning a Specialty

JOE TROBACCONE
Ladies' and Gents' Custom Tailor

310 North Broad Street

Telephones:

Bell, Market 1200
Keystone, Park 53 37

PIONEER SALT COMPANY
940 North Delaware Avenue

Philadelphia, Pa.

Locust 1133 STATIONERS

THE ADAMS-LESSACK COMPANY
"TALCO PRODUCTS"

Your Neighborhood Stationers and Printers

145 North 15th Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

PRINTERS Race 1335



JOHN M. MARIS COMPANY
Druggists' and Laboratory Glassware

and Sundries

528 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA
52 and 54 Walker Street, New York

D. D. LEWIS COMPANY
INCORPORATED

FISH and OYSTERS

Dock Street Wharf, Philadelphia, Pa.

Compliments of

SAN-KNIT-ARY TEXTILE MILLS
1815 Courtland Street

Philadelphia

Pennypacker 3845

F. SPIZIRI
Deformed and Extension Shoes Made to Order

256 South Tenth Street

Philadelphia

LOUIS SPECTOR SAM KOVOLSKI

LOUIS SPECTOR & CO.
Wholesale Commission Merchants

FRUIT and PRODUCE
137 Dock Street, Philadelphia

Phone: Lombard 4160

BEYER &. COMPANY, Inc.

POULTRY : BUTTER : EGGS

233-35 Callowhill Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

J. EUG. A. LEDUC
WATCHMAKER 6? JEWELER

151 North 15th Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

DODGE — PLYMOUTH
SALES AND SERVICE

Showrooms: 249-51 North Broad Street

Service and Parts: 215-17 N. Broad Street

BERNARD TREEGOOB
Rittenhouse 7500 Race 7878

VULCAN SUPPLIES CO., Inc.

Oils, Greases, Gear Compounds, Auto Soaps

1418 Race Street, Philadelphia

Compliments of

GEORGES AUTOMOBILE CO.

COLONIAL DRUG COMPANY
(A. P. KARSH)

Rittenhouse 6832 Race 2864

N. E. Cor. 15th and Race Sts., Philadelphia

Bell Phone: Spruce 4124

BACHELOR
HAND LAUNDRY

127 North 15th Street, Philadelphia

FREE
MARCELS, HAIRCUTS AND MANICURES
carefully supervised, daily 9:30 to 3:30; Monday,

Wednesday, Friday evenings.

MARINELLO SCHOOL OF BEAUTY
CULTURE, Inc.

121 N. Broad St., 6th Floor Philadelphia, Pa.

FELDENS 8C KIENLE

GUILDCRAFT OPTICIANS

27 South 19th Street, Philadelphia

Telephone: SPRuce 2719

JOHN A. BORNEMAN

HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACIST

248 North 15th Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

1814 1937

THE GEORGE P. PILLING Sc SON CO.
Arch and 23rd Streets, Philadelphia

Manufacturers of surgical equipment for 123
continuous years, invites you to visit their Retail

Department Show Room
Pilling Instruments Cost No. More Than

Good Instruments Should

Ample Parking Space Rittenhouse 1844
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ENGRAVINGS
Expressing the Supremacy of

Craftsmanship . . . Not Merely

the Product of Mass Production

Methods . . Are a Fundamental

Requisite for the Highest

Type of Pictorial Printing

PHOTOTYPE
ENGRAVING COMPANY, INC.

147 151 N. 10th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Reference Is Made to the Engravings in this Rook as

Samples of the Work of Our School Engraving Service



We'vethen andHuutmes
Translating the Year Book editor's ideas

into a book of beauty and ever-increasing

interest requires the services of a highly

skilled printing organization, of which

Lyon & Armor, Inc., is an outstanding

example. Here are craftsmen who special-

ize in Year Book work; who this year are

producing 44 Annuals, for institutions in

five states. Yet they regard each book

as a separate challenge of their artistry,

whether as type-setters, proof-readers,

make-up experts or press men. They are

aided by complete, modern equipment, much

of it designed especially for Year Book

work.

The ingenious spray gun, shown in foreground, prevents

ink smears as ycur pages speed through the press.

taBuddljimlfmBofik
We've installed the latest spray gun equip-

ment to prevent annoying "offsetting"; a

new "line up table" to insure perfect page

margins; and many other devices to make

your Year Book better. These are recent

additions to our already unusual facilities,

including a battery of linotype machines,

and press equipment for producing several

books at once. Our wide type assortment,

with both domestic and foreign faces,

permits distinctive effects to suit the tastes

of all editors. — If you're planning a Year

Book, call Walnut 0234 and let us tell you

the full story of Lyon & Armor's complete,

dependable service.

Skilled printers, with such equipment as this new make-up
table, assure you of a book of which you may be proud.

LYON & ARMOR
INCORPORATED

147 N. Tenth St., Philadelphia
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